
POLITICALLY CORRECT NFL 

 
The National Football League recently announced a new era.  From now on, no offensive team 
names will be permitted.  While the owners of the teams rush to change uniforms and such, the 
National Football League announced, yesterday, its name changes and schedules for the 
upcoming season: 
 
The Washington Native Americans will host the New York Very Tall People on opening day. 
 
Other key games include the Dallas Western-Style Laborers hosting the St. Louis Wild 
Endangered Species, and the Minnesota Plundering Norsemen taking on the Green Bay Meat 
Industry Workers. 
 
In Week 2, there are several key matchups, highlighted by the showdown between the San 
Francisco Precious Metal Enthusiasts and the New Orleans Pretty Good People. 
 
The Atlanta Birds of Prey will play host to the Philadelphia Birds of Prey, while the Seattle Birds 
of Prey will visit the Phoenix Male Finches. 
 
The Monday night game will pit the Miami Pelagic Percoid Food Fishes against the Denver 
Untamed Beasts of Burden. 
 
The Cincinnati Large Bangladeshi Carnivorous Mammals will travel to Tampa Bay for a clash 
with the West Indies Free Booters later in Week 9. 
 
And the Detroit Large Carnivorous Cats will play the Chicago Large Mountain Mammals. 
 
Week 9 also features the Indianapolis Young Male Horses at the New England Zealous Lovers 
of Country. 
 
FROM BRITISH NEWSPAPERS 

 
(I'm not sure how true these are but the humor remains.....) 
 
Commenting on a complaint from a Mr. Arthur Purdey about a large gas bill, a spokesman for 
North West Gas said, "We agree it was rather high for the time of year.  It's possible Mr. Purdey 
has been charged for the gas used up during the explosion that destroyed his house."  (The 
Daily Telegraph) 
 
Irish police are being handicapped in a search for a stolen van because they cannot issue a 
description.  It's a Special Branch vehicle and they don't want the public to know what it looks 
like.  (The Guardian) 
 
At the height of the gale, the harbor master radioed a coast guard (member) and asked him to 
estimate the wind speed.  He replied he was sorry, but he didn't have a gauge.  However, if it 
was any help, the wind had just blown his Land Rover over the cliff.  (Aberdeen Evening 
Express) 
 
A list of actual announcements that London Tube train drivers have made to their passengers: 
 



"Ladies and Gentlemen, I do apologize for the delay to your service.  I know you're all dying to 
get home, unless, of course, you happen to be married to my ex-wife, in which case you'll want 
to cross over to the Westbound and go in the opposite direction." 
 
"Your delay this evening is caused by the line controller suffering from E & B syndrome: not 
knowing his elbow from his backside.  I'll let you know any further information as soon as I'm 
given any." 
 
"Do you want the good news first or the bad news?  The good news is that last Friday was my 
birthday and I hit the town and had a great time.  The bad news is that there is a points failure 
somewhere between Stratford and East Ham, which means we probably won't reach our 
destination." 
 
"We are now traveling through Baker Street.  As you can see, Baker Street is closed.  It would 
have been nice if they had actually told me, so I could tell you earlier, but no, they don't think 
about things like that". 
 
"Beggars are operating on this train.  Please do NOT encourage these professional beggars.  If 
you have any spare change, please give it to a registered charity.  Failing that, give it to me." 
 
During an extremely hot rush hour on the Central Line, the driver announced in a West Indian 
drawl:  "Step right this way for the sauna, ladies and gentleman.  Unfortunately, towels are not 
provided." 
 
"Let the passengers off the train FIRST!"  (...pause).  Oh go on then, stuff yourselves in like 
sardines, and see if I care - I'm going home." 
 
"Please allow the doors to close.  Try not to confuse this with 'Please hold the doors open.'  The 
two are distinct and separate instructions." 
 
DOG CALLS 

 
Bernard, who is noted for his gracious manners, was awakened one morning at four forty four 
AM by his ringing telephone. 
 
"Your dog's barking, and it's keeping me awake," said his angry neighbor. 
 
Bernard thanked the caller politely. 
 
The next morning at precisely four forty four AM Bernard called his neighbor back. 
 
"Good morning, Mr. Williams, just called to say that I don't *have* a dog." 
 
A MAN'S DISEASE 

 
The man told his doctor that he wasn't able to do all the things around the house that he used to 
do.  When the examination was complete, he said, "Now, Doc, I can take it.  Tell me in plain 
English what is wrong with me." 
 
"Well, in plain English," the doctor replied, "you're just lazy." 
 



"Okay," said the man.  "Now give me the medical term so I can tell my wife." 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


